CO O K IE P O L ICY

SIA Park Smart, website https://parksmart.lv uses the cookies to improve the website functions and
operations.
What is a cookie?
Cookies are small text les saved in the memory of a user’s device during his visit to the website. When
visiting the website next time, the cookies are sent back to the website of their origin or another website
that may recognise this cookie. The cookies operate as a memory of an individual website, allowing this
website to remember the user’s device during his following visits particularly cookies may remember
user’s setting or contribute to user’s convenience.
Information related to cookies is not used to identify a website user. At parksmart.lv, the cookies are used
for the goals set forth in this cookie policy.
Detailed information about the used cookies
parksmart.lv uses cookie named - _parksmart_session. T It is a technologically necessary cookie whose
purpose is to support the website operation and functions, and this website will be unable to operate
without it. In addition, _ga, _gat and _gid cookies are used for the statistical purposes. Please see more
detailed information in the below table:
Name

Tips

Purpose

Life span

_parksmart_session

Pirm s puses s kdatnes
(HTTP)

Necessary (non-classi ed) cookie

1 year

_ga

Statistical (Google Analytics)

registers a unique ID used for generation of statistical data
with regard to how this website is used by the user

2 years

_gat

Statistical (Google Analytics)

registers a unique ID used for generation of statistical data
with regard to how this website is used by the user

2 years

_gid

Statistical (Google Analytics)

registers a unique ID used for generation of statistical data
with regard to how this website is used by the user

2 years

Cookie management
If you would like to limit the use and saving of cookies on your device or to delete already saved cookies,
you may do so in the browser settings. More detailed information about the cookie management is
available here https://www.aboutcookies.org.uk/managing-cookies
Additional information
In case of any changes (e.g. when new cookies start to be used), parksmart.lv will ask its website visitors to
review the information about the used cookies again and to make their choice or to give consent with the
use of cookies.
parksmart.lv website may contain links to third parties’ websites (e.g. Facebook, Instagram). parksmart.lv is
not responsible for the content of third parties’ websites and services offered thereby.
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Owner of the website https://parksmart.lv is SIA Park Smart, reg.nr. 40103639775, legal address: M rupes
nov., M rupe, Dzirnieku street 12, LV-2167 For any questions, please write us at info@parksmart.lv

